
COCKTAILS 
AUTUMN 2019

The Autumn is here and we would like to welcome it 
with an amazing cocktail menu inspired by all the 

good ingredients the season has to offer.

This list is composed of our favorite flavors from the 
nature in a modern way.

We want to share a fun and relaxing feeling with all 
of you. Here you can enjoy all that’s good in a 

(sort of) healthy way

(S) = Strong drink 
(L) = Lactose 

(O) = Egg 
(N) = Nuts

YES JEREZ (S) 145:-
Dark Rum, Sherry, Raisins, Green 
Tea, Rock Candy 

Why put tea in water when you 
can put it in wine? Just like Jesus 
we turned water into wine in this 
boozy rich drink where the Sherry 
wine shines.

FoggY PoRt (S) 155:-
Bourbon, Port, Maple syrup, Smoke 

A Heavy strong drink with rich flavors of maple 
and smoke, perfect to warm the chest a cold 
autumn evening. 

EaSt out    145:-
Jinzu gin, Galangal, Lemongrass, Lime 
Leaf, Chili, Sake, Lime

The cocktail version of the fantastic Tom 
Kha soup, except there is no coconut 
milk, it’s gin and sake instead. Just to 
make it a little more fun. 

Run FoRESt Run  155:-
Pine Needle Jam, Gin, Kombucha Tea, Lemon

This longdrink is as refreshing as a long walk in 
the forest after a rainy day.  Its’s also as good! 
The Kombucha Tea is known for working wonders 
for the immune system and contains a bunch of 
healthy substances.

Mata HaRi DRY 155:-
Cognac, Chai infused 
Noilly Prat, Lemon, 
Pomegranate
  
A twist of the amazing 
cocktail from the famous 
Employees Only bar in 
New York. Fresh with a lot 
of interesting flavors from 
the Chai tea.

Lobo Loco (o)    145:-
Herbs, Lemon, Lingonberry Jelly, Egg White

A modern version of the old classic Swedish drink “Vargtass”. 
This drink is refreshing, fruity and a little sour. Made with house 
made lingonberry jelly.

WanDa in WakanDa     145:-
Calvados, Black Currant, Maraschino, 
Rosé Syrup, Lemon

A refreshing sour with autumn notes of apple and 
black currant. It is what it is.

oH MY! cHERRY PiE    155:-
Cherry Heering, Cinnamon, Vanilla, Cream, Cava

This fluffy luxurious drink is the one to get if you 
like it sweet or if you like to treat yourself with 
some sparkling wine or if you are a fan of pie. And 
especially if you like everything above. 

SWEDiSH Fika (L)     145:-
Coffee, Rum, Mozart Chocolate, Salted Caramel Cream

A Fika-drink with all the sweet flavors of chocolate, caramel 
and cream. This is the perfect way to end your dinner or 
perhaps to give you some extra energy in the afternoon.

MaRk iV (S)    155:-
Mezcal, Mancino Rosso, Campari, Mozart Chocolate

Let us introduce the Negroni’s best friend. Made with 
a smoky Mezcal instead of gin and a hint of chocolate. 
A stiff delicious cocktail.


